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As a nimble organisation, Renew Adelaide is now be-
ginning to turn these vacancies into opportunities by 
expanding our property portfolio to the office market and 
being able to offer tenant opportunities to a wider range 
of businesses. 
Through Adelaide City Council’s funding from the Her-
itage fund, Renew Adelaide has been able to make an 
investment in heritage properties such as the Chesser 
Street Cellars, Bertram House and the Epworth Building 
to enable the preservation of Adelaide’s heritage build-
ings stock and to accommodate entrepreneurial busi-
nesses of the future. 
This year, Renew Adelaide farewelled its Chair, Steve 
Maras. I succeeded a Chair of Renew Adelaide after a 
successful period of both consolidation and achieve-
ment. This was a direct result of the efforts of outgoing 
Chair, Steve Maras, and outgoing Directors. My task 
and that of the board is to both continue the good work 
of Renew Adelaide in its traditional role and through 
thought leadership, advocate for projects of even greater 
impact for this wonderful city of ours, Adelaide.  
I also welcome incoming Directors Con Tragakis of 
KPMG, Daniel Gannon, of the Property Council of SA 
and Farrin Foster of City Mag. Renew Adelaide also fare-
wells Directors, Jennifer Greer-Holmes, Evan Jackson 
and Phil Rundle who worked to bring Renew Adelaide 
from being a start-up to a fully operational not-for-profit 
organisation.
Renew Adelaide thanks its financial supporters, Gov-
ernment of South Australia, Renewal SA and Adelaide 
City Council for enabling the work we do. Renew Ade-
laide’s goal is to make itself redundant, but until such 
time, funding enables Adelaide to remain a vibrant place 
through finding opportunity in alternative ways. We thank 
Premier Jay Weatherill and Lord Mayor, Martin Haese for 
their continued support. 

SINCERELY, 
NICHOLAS BEGAKIS, AO
CHAIR, RENEW ADELAIDE

A letter from CHAIRPERSON 
NICHOLAS BEGAKIS

This review encompasses the 12 month period ending 
30th June 2016 and, I am pleased to announce, has 
been Renew Adelaide’s most successful year to date, in 
every aspect of the organisation.
Our achievements have ranged from completing 30 new 
projects, working with the property industry and financial 
supporters in commercially meaningful ways, providing 
innovative tenancy solutions to the office market, to a 
‘first’ in securing multiyear (3 year) funding for the years 
to come.
This has been a year that has cemented Renew Adelaide 
as a trusted provider of innovative and commercially 
viable solutions to property occupancy in Adelaide City 
and Port Adelaide. 
Renew Adelaide was established in 2010 in a year that 
volunteers delivered two projects on zero funding.
In this period, funding from the Department of Premier 
and Cabinet, Renewal SA and Adelaide City Council has 
enabled a team of four at Renew Adelaide to turn vacant 
property into opportunities for 30 new projects, including 
its 100th project. The organisation met or exceeded, all 
agreed, funder performance indicators.
Renew Adelaide projects, in this period, have created 
56 new jobs and the program has supported more than 
90 jobs through the operation and development of these 
projects. The establishment of Renew Adelaide projects 
has enabled the property industry to contribute even 
more to Adelaide’s vibrancy to make it a more interesting 
place to work, live or visit.
In addition, Renew Adelaide’s projects were the focus 
of much celebration with programmed events attended 
by almost 2000 people and visible to thousands more 
through traditional and social media coverage. 
Generally, Renew Adelaide projects have utilised 
street-facing properties with ready access to foot traffic 
that is necessary to cafes, small bars and creative and 
cultural hubs. With Adelaide’s office market vacancy 
at 15.8% (and predicted to double in the next 5 to 10 
years), Renew Adelaide has remained true to its funda-
mental business strategy.

Introduction
A letter from renew adelaide ceo, 
lily jacobs

ing up studio or office space in the Epworth Building. 
Following the announcement and media coverage of 
the project many more inquiries were made on leas-
ing other tenancies in the building. Renew Adelaide 
will continue to develop innovative ways to leverage 
vacant property to create benefits for entrepreneurs, 
property owners and Adelaide broadly.
Such a strong year could only be delivered by a strong 
team, and I thank all of those involved for constantly 
pushing the boundary of what’s possible. Incredible 
energy, drive and enthusiasm are present in Adelaide 
– l look forward to seeing Renew Adelaide continue to 
harness and develop these qualities to lift our City.

SINCERELY, 
LILY JACOBS
CEO, RENEW ADELAIDE

The 2015 - 2016 financial year really saw Renew 
Adelaide consolidate its role in the property, entrepre-
neurial and creative sectors. It was a year in which our 
learnings about both our activities and what works for 
the organisation strengthened, and that maturity saw 
some wonderful opportunities and outcomes.
We started the year strong, as we saw the benefit of 
clustering projects and creating identity materialise in 
Regent Arcade. By July 2015, 5 of the original projects 
had taken leases, and by June 2016, 2 further leases 
were on track. There are great benefts to clustering 
businesses, as we also saw in the reinvigoration of 
Topham Mall. The projects support each other, feel 
part of a collective identity, and motivate each other 
to grow. This was certainly the case in Topham Mall – 
with 3 of our projects taking leases, 1 expanding to a 
second premises, and 1 business being sold to new 
investors. 
We also worked on some long term vacant properties 
with significant regulatory barriers. Character build-
ings or unusual properties are attractive to entrepre-
neurs and add great value to our city – they provide 
opportunities to unusual and interesting concepts, 
the kind that people tell their friends, relatives and 
colleagues about interstate and internationally. They 
add the ‘only in Adelaide’ experience – and this was 
certainly the case with the Henry Austin at 27 Chesser 
Street, which received national media coverage for its 
one-of-a-kind offering.
Our partnerships with business training providers 
helped our projects develop further expertise – schol-
arships offered through Business SA, the Flinders New 
Venture Institute and Bentley’s (SA) helped 5 projects 
develop their concepts and improve their business 
skills. Starting a project with Renew Adelaide helps 
entrepreneurs dive in and just start – business training 
helps them grow.
We also began to implement a new strategic direction 
towards offering diverse property stock to stimulate 
new business and jobs, with 5 fashion businesses tak-
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FY15/16 impacts & outcomes

REPUTATION AND BRAND
Renew has proved its ability to deliver jobs and to support the establishment of 
many startups, equivalent to a small shopping centre each year. It’s known as a 

valuable and innovative property and vibrancy creation model for Adelaide.

FUNDING
Our funders have now confirmed three year-funding for the first time in Renew 
Adelaide’s history for our continuing operations, and also provided additional 

project funding.

PROJECTS AND JOBS
There have been 23 new projects in the CBD, 7 in Port Adelaide (30 new proj-

ects) and 90 FTE jobs supported by the Renew Adelaide program in FY16. 

Precinct developments

Adelaide
 3 West End
 3 Rundle Mall
 3 Oval to Market Link
 3 Market Precinct

Port Adelaide
 3 St Vincent St
 3 Commercial Road
 3 Port Adelaide
 3 Hart’s Mill

projects jobs properties

56 
New
Jobs

c r e at e d  by 
renew in fy16

30 
new
projects 20 

new
properties

Launched by
Renew in fy16

Activated by
Renew in fy16

90 total jobs
supported

48 total projects
managed

43 properties 
benefitted

RENEW
SOCIAL

9816 instagram followers

8840 Facebook followers 4440 twitter followers

158 media mentions2043 property alert 
subscribers

9 TOTAL COMMERCIAL OUTCOMES
= 1 INDIRECT COMMERCIAL, 6 DIRECT COMMErcial GRADUATIONS AND 2 COMMERCIALLY ASSISTED LEASES 

2774 Individuals and entrepreneurs inspected 
renew listed properties

Events

1900
e v e n t 

attendees

13 events supported
new business

total project categories

15 office/studio13 retail10 hospitality

4 cultural venue/gallery 2 event/pop-up
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Renew Adelaide’s work in Port Adelaide slowed this 
year, but we saw some amazing results of what could 
be. Working from our Art + Food vision of cultural venues 
and unique food offerings that leverage the heritage 
buildings, we saw a number of projects take off. Our 
investment partnership with the building owner and 
Renewal SA saw Low & Slow American BBQ arrive to 17 
Commercial Road. The former food truck launched with 
an immediate following and sold out its first few weeks; 
they’ve now taken a long term commercial lease on this 
thriving food strip. We also worked with the City of Port 
Adelaide Enfield to find the right model and group to take 
on the amazing property at 175 St Vincent Street - Fon-
tanelle Gallery and Studios will be expanding to the Port 
with a roster of national and international artists and a 
series of art related events to draw people to this amaz-
ing venue and area. With Glitch Gallery, Adventuress and 
Cats in the Loft also offering cultural experiences there’s 
a lot to love, and more to come. Renew Adelaide has 
a strong vision for Port Adelaide, and looks forward to 
implementing it further. Watch this space!

CASE STUDIES

Topham Mall launched with a splash early in the year 
with 4 shops, a pop-up gallery and a bright redesign 
of the public space; what had been a quiet precinct 
became a thriving one and over 15 jobs were created in 
this cluster alone. The Love Lettery arrived in October 
2015, selling gifts and personalised love letter service. 
By year’s end the business had been part sold to new 
investors intent on developing this great brand. Book-
nook & Bean have negotiated a commercial lease and 
been approached to do pop-up cafes all around the city. 
The Beigelry have taken a lease at their retail premises, 
and also on a production facility outside the city; and the 
Flower Nook have expanded to a second store! Topham 
Mall is a great example of all the benefits of Renew Ad-
elaide. We create vibrant places through activation and 
design actually helps support new businesses by pro-
viding a sense of engagement, identity and commitment 
to an area. Clustering new businesses also ensures they 
support and drive one another - and the whole City 
benefits from the new life and enthusiasm they bring.

This beautiful heritage building on Chesser Street was 
on the radar of Renew Adelaide for some years. It had 
been 5 years vacant and while the three level prop-
erty oozed charm and character. It needed the right 
model and the right group to work with the quirks of 
the building and its liquor licence. Renew Adelaide 
worked closely with agent, Knight Frank, to find mutu-
ally agreeable terms that would make the investment of 
time and resources worthwhile. Then enter Max Mason 
and Tess Footner and their brainchild The Henry Austin. 
Taking the name from the owner of the original building, 
a strong focus on locally sourced everything - wine, 
food, art, speakers. Serving modern Australian food in a 
unique service style, a private dining room upstairs, and 
a cocktail bar and local bottle shop downstairs. They 
got the business up and running within 2 months and 
have used every part of this wonderful space. We look 
forward to seeing their business and concept grow.

Renew Adelaide has begun to receive inquiries from 
all kinds of businesses and start ups. We had so many 
applications for studio and office space, that we worked 
with the Econ Group to activate some of their tenancies 
at the Epworth Building with a collective of fashion busi-
nesses. These 5 start up businesses completely made 
over their spaces for bright, modern feel in a beautiful 
old building. This fits with the Econ Group’s strategy to 
stimulate start ups in their property, and following the 
announcement and media coverage of the project many 
more inquiries were made on leasing other tenancies in 
the building. We’ve found that there are great benefits 
to clustering businesses. The projects support each 
other, feel part of a collective identity, and motivate each 
to grow. This is a first step in even more activations of 
office buildings with new businesses and industries.

EPWORTH

The Port

The Henry Austin

Topham Mall
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Quotes & Testimonials Media 

“Renew Adelaide’s work in the adaptive reuse of buildings in Adelaide has been 
an important contribution to the property industry and for Adelaide’s start-ups. 
The State Government has delivered three-year funding to Renew Adelaide’s 
work to make Adelaide a more interesting place to live, work or visit.”

“Adelaide City Council has supported Renew Adelaide over a number of years 
now, and we’ve just recently extended this great partnership.By backing Renew 
Adelaide, Council is also backing local entrepreneurs who are really making a 
difference in our city.Their exciting new ideas create jobs, bring underutilised 
property to life and help the city grow and prosper. Council congratulates Lily 
and her great team on another successful year, and we warmly welcome Tim on 
board. There’s exciting times ahead for the organisation.”

“We are delighted to have Renew Adelaide projects in our building to help bring 
even more businesses to life in Adelaide’s CBD. The projects are an exciting 
addition to our already diverse tenant mix. We have smaller, more affordable rent-
als to give entrepreneurs and start-ups a go who don’t have a lot to spend, so 
having Renew Adelaide on board is a perfect match.”

“The Renew Adelaide program has delivered interesting tenants to Peregrine 
properties that have brought vibrancy to retail clusters. We have found the team 
easy to work with and they provided a great service to us and the tenants.”

Premier, Jay Weatherill

Adelaide city Council, Lord Mayor Martin Haese

epworth building property manager, Mikala Macey

Peregrine Group property manager, ashley Thompson

Adelaide’s media and social media 
communities have helped Renew 
Adelaide champion the ‘doers’. 
These channels have celebrated 
new projects, extended the reach 
of property opportunities under the 
Renew Adelaide program, discuss-
ing Renew Adelaide’s role in Ade-
laide and the work of its funders, 

sponsors, projects and team. 

1 5 8
t o ta l  m e d i a

m e n t i o n s

How much media?

thank you for 
talking about us

renew 
makes
headlines
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PROJECTS

Project Title Address Property Owner Dates
New Projects FY 16 - Adelaide City
Oh Deer Sugar S5, Regent Arcade Ginos Group July 2015 - cont

One Hectare S40, Regent Arcade Ginos Group July 2015 - cont

SA Designer CO S2, L1, Adelaide Central Plaze Precision Group Oct 2015 - cont

The Love Lettery S11, Topham Mall Adelaide City Council Oct 2015 - cont

Nerd’s Paradise S2, Charles St Plaza Peregrin Corporation Oct 2015 - cont

The Showroom Shop 1, L1, Adelaide Central Plaza Precision Group Nov 2015 - cont

Designer Shakes Topham Mall Concession Stand Adelaide City Council

Artisan 105 Hindley ST Kambitsis Group Dec 2015 - cont

DEW 101 Hindley St Flightpath Architects Mar 2016 - cont

Tohsti S44, Central Market Arcade Weinert Group Feb 2016 - cont

Bodri’s Hungarian Bakery S28, Central Market Arcade Weinert Group Feb 2016 - cont

Krass Magazine S9, The Block, Hindmarsh Square A H Handley Mar 2016 - cont

Golota & Repeater S10, The Block, Hindmarsh Square A H Handley Mar 2016 - cont

The Henry Austin 29 Chesser Street Maledon Australia PTY Ltd Jun 2-16 - cont

Biggie’s at Bertram 73 Grenfell St Annetta Nominees Pty Ltd May 2015 - cont

Lost Sheep Art Studio 218 Wright St Baptist Care (SA) ince

Sig The Label S114, Epworth Building, 33 Pirie Street Econ Group Jun 2016 - cont

Slvy Earl Clothing 2104, Epworth Building, 33 Pirie Street Econ Group Jun 2016 - cont

Julie White S113, Epworth Building, 33 Pirie Street Econ Group Jun 2016 - cont

Azalea Models S115, Epworth Building, 33 Pirie Street Econ Group Jun 2016 - cont

Coco Jumbo S14, Topham Mall Adelaide City Council Jun 2016 - cont

Lapito S104, Epworth Building, 33 Pirie Street Econ Group Jun 2016 - cont

Continued Projects - Adelaide City
People Planet Purpose S2, Charles St Plaza Peregrine Corporation Apr 2014 - ?

Galleria Innocente L1, S13 Rundle Place Rundle Retail Investments Aug 2014 - cont

DelaLiff L1, S9 Rundle Place Rundle Retail Investments Jan 2015 - cont

Continued Projects Adelaide City
Hungry Hippo 196 Hindley (BBQ Inn) University of South Australia Apr 2015 - cont

Restless Socks 268 Waymouth Street Real Projects Adelaide Pty Ltd Apr 2015 - cont

Co.Lab 1 King William Street Anvil Capital Mgmt Pty Ltd Spr 2015 - Jul 2015

Closet Mod S4, Regent Arcade Ginos Group Jul 2014 - cont

Booknook & Bean S19, Topham Mall Adelaide City Council Jun 2015 - cont

The Flower Nook S8, Topham Mall Adelaide City Council Jun 2015 - cont

Transform S11, Topham Mall Adelaide City Council Jun 2015 - Aug 2015

The Coco Stop S14, Topham Mall Adelaide City Council Jun 2015 - Mar 2016

The Beigelry S18, Topham Mall Adelaide City Council Jul 2015 - cont

New Projects FY16 - Port Adelaide
Port Adelaide Emporium 113 Commercial Road MSY Technology Sep 2015 - cont

Red Lippy Production 113 Commercial Road MSY Technology Oct 2015 - cont

Glitch Gallery 109 Commercial Road MSY Technology Oct 2015 - cont

Low n Slow American BBQ 17 Commercial Road Andrew Cohen Nov 2015 - cont

Gemma Vendetta 168 St Vincent Street Cohen Group Nov 2015 - cont

Samia 168 St Vincent Street Cohen Group Nov 2015 - cont

Fontanelle Gallery & Studio 175 St Vincent Street Port Adelaide Enfield Council Jun 2016 - cont

Continued Projects - Port Adelaide
Honeybee Cycles 168 St Vincent Street Cohen Group Aug 2014 - cont

One Seed 168 St Vincent Street Cohen Group Aug 2014 - Mar 2016

Cats in the Loft L1, !68 St Vincent Street Cohen Group Mar 2015 - cont

Folklore Cafe The Annexe Renewal SA Feb 2015 - cont

Maarten Daudeij 79-81 Commerical Road Milenko and Mira Babic Jul 2015 - ?

Shake & Style L1, 81 Commerical Road Milenko and Mira Babic Apr 2015 - Jan 2016

Adventuress 116 Lipson Street John McLachlan May 2015 - cont

Vanessa Burton L1, 81 Commerical Road Milenko and Mira Babic Jul 2015 - Jun 2016
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benefits of the program

Benefits to the Land Owner Benefits to the entrepreneur
 • Reposition the property and make it attractive to future tenants

 • Raise the profile of the property 

 • Incentivises new businesses and potential tenants

 • Minor capital works and improvements undertaken

 • No opportunity cost or loss of commercial viability

 • Legals, insurance and property management dealt with by 

  Renew Adelaide

 • Low risk opportunity - no long term commitment required

 • Support provided for project management, marketing and media

 • Legal, insurance, regulatory compliance and property 

  management dealt with by Renew Adelaide so the entrepreneur   

  can focus on developing their idea

 • Network of start ups to support eachother

PROPERTIES CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ACTIVATIONS IDEAS

Renew Adelaide stimulates cultural and economic development by leveraging 
vacant property. We create vibrancy by activating buildings with a tailored tenancy 
model for entrepreneurs. Our projects add value to property, develop new 
opportunities and jobs, and create exciting cities that people want to be part of.

Entrepreneurs have a low cost, low risk way to test their ideas, many of them learn 
skills through the practical experience they obtain, and most wouldn’t get started 
with the support of the Renew Adelaide program. We encourage unique activity, 

provide marketing support and develop networks for projects.

Under-utilised properties are opened up to help stimulate new ventures, mitigate 
blight and reduce the lost exposure of vacant buildings. Renew Adelaide projects 
encourage foot traffic, raise the profile of buildings and make them more attractive 
to future tenants. By reimagining vacant properties we help transform them into 
productive commercial assets.

By bringing ideas to life in physical locations, cities become more vibrant and 
continue to stimulate cultural and business activity. Precincts are brought to life 

through unique experiences, and new businesses and ideas are encouraged.
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Sponsor us
submit a property
sign up to property alerts
shop at our projects and support local business Board and Staff

BOARD
CHAIR: NICHOLAS BEGAKIS AO FAICD

DEPUTY CHAIR: LILLY BUKVA
SECRETARY: KIEREN CHESTER
TREASURER: RICHARD HARRIS

Farrin Foster 
Daniel Gannon 

Jennifer Greer-Holmes
Evan Jackson

Mateus Nolasco 
Nick Reade 
Phil Rundle

Con Tragakis
Matthew Stuckey

STAFF
CEO: Lily Jacobs

Head of Property: Nicole Handley (c. May 2016)
General Manager: Julie Thomas (f. April 2016)

Project Manager: Andrew Christopher
Marketing and Communications Coordinator: Biela McMillan (c. Jan 2016)

Marketing and Communications Coordinator: Chloe Reschke-Maguire (f. Dec 2015)
Finance & Administration Coordinator: Mairead Hooper

Funding Partners

Pro Bono Supporters

event partners

property partners
• Ginos Group
• Precision Group
• Adelaide City Council
• Kambitsis Group
• Flightpath Architects
• Weinert Group
• A H Handley
• Maledon Australia Pty Ltd
• Annetta Nominees Pty Ltd
• Baptist Care (SA) ince
• Econ Group
• Peregrine Corportation

• Rundle Retail Investments
• University of South Australia
• Real Projects Adelaide Pty Ltd
• Anvil Capital Mgmt Pty Ltd
• MSY Technology
• Andrew Cohen
• Cohen Group
• Port Adelaide Enfeild Council
• Renewal SA
• Milenko and Mira Babic
• John McLachlan

partners
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stay in touch

@Renewadelaide
renewadelaide.com.au

info@renewadelaide.com.au


